
Charles E. Collins III
108 Brunswick Road

Troy, New York 12180
( s 1.8 ) 27 4-0380

Hon. Pat,ri-ck D. Monserrate
Appellate Division, Third Department
Civit Appeals Settlement Program
P.0. Bax 7349, Capitol Station
Albanyr New York 12207-1885

Re: Collins v" Yod1e fnc", et aI
cAsP # 009965

Dear Judge Monserrate!

The fol-lowing is my case statement.

1". That at all times Long and l,eitch were acting within the
scope of their employment with Yodle whose main office j-s located
at 50 West 23rd Street, Suite 401-, New York, New York 10010.

2" I relied on the fol-lowing state*ents made by Leitch and

f would not have sj-gned the contract had I known the following to
be false statements by Leitch. Leitch's knowingly made false and

misleading representations and knowing that Yodle had no intention
of doing what Leitch said Yod1e would do. His false statements

induced me to sign the cont.ract. If I hadn't signed the contract,
then the defendants would not have been able to il1ega11y record
my phone conversations, i1lega1ly int,ercept and read my e-mails
and blatantly and deliberately invade iny pri-vacy rights that I am

entj-tled to. Further, they would not have been able to scam me out
of my money. fhe following are the knowingly deceitfu] and false
statements made by Leitch in order to induce me to sign the
contract

a. Leitch first stated that he was GooEle and then
stated that Yodle was "brought on by Google literally to
manaqe the campaigns". These statements are false. B = Brad

Leit,ch
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B: Yes, this is Google, yes.

B; So one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of
i-n your shoes, and I'11 set a time with you to go over this,
here in a little bit, what we do is we actually, we're
brought on by Goog1e literally to manage the campaigns for
the attorney's who need it as well, and basically whal we
charge is we charge $59 a month to manage this for you.

b. Leitch had me read Yodle's website which states
that their "Click Rank*" bidding software was going to reduce

my click costs". This was false as documented in paragraphs

"We optimize your media budget with our proprietary
"CLick Rank* bidding software to reduce your click costs.

c. The Court on paEe B states!
"Plaintiff was made aware of and agreed that the

mirror imaEe websj-te would use a slightly different web
address and a different contact telephone number, that e-
mails, telephone calls, and messages to the new address and
telephone number. "

No, I di-d not agree to use of a different web address

and a different contact phone number as Leitch specifically
agreed to use my phone number and my e-mail address.

Page 26 - April B, 201"0 first transcript
B: ,., Now the call, as far as where they're going to

come intor yor want them calling into the O38O
numher, coffect.

C: Rj-Eht.

Page 5 - April B, 2010 2nd transcript
B: Well, remember we're going to purchase the tracking

number for your $o it, can be either one. Just for
the tracking number that they see and dial.

C: I'd rather just use my 51.8-274 the Local number.
B: Okay, that works"

epril 8, 2010 t,ranscript (Def . Exh. "C") page 19

Bs Yeah, welI, but what we do with t,he online is we
actually put an online form on your website, w€
just copy and paste it on therel online form, and
it's a realIy nice looking form, but all it is it
rrrould just be put in your name, your phone nunber,
your e-mail address, that way you coutd call them,
some people prefer t,CI go that route.
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I didn't know that Yodle would use a slightly different
web address and contact telephone number, that e-mail's,
telephone calls, and message$ to these new addresses would

then be routed to plaintiff's existing e-mail address and

telephone number.

That on two occasi-ons f e-mailed Long telling him that
my phone calls were not to be recorded (Complaint ti,T L9, 20,

2I and 22 and Exh. 5o 6 and 7)

The Contract (Def. Exh. "A") drawn up by Yodle statest
"1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES." "The Yod1e Sponsored

Services may also include call recording, and Customer (a)
may request caLl recording be turned off at any time and (b)
is responsible for notifying, and obtaininE the consent of,
its staff that their calls may be recorded,

The contact is very cl-ear stating 1) that Yodler fi?y

record, which does not mean they are going to and 2) the
customer (me) may request caII recording be turned off at any

time. Yodle, unknown to me continued to record my phone

conversations after Long was told at least twice not to
record my phone calls. f had no way of knowing they were

recorclj-ng my phone ca1ls until Mr. Rivchin admitted in his
affirmation that my phone conversations with clients were

being recorded and Yod1e's response to my fi.rst set of
interrogatories that for legal purposes they had to give tire
message that my calls may be recorded.

Mr. Rivchin in his Affirmatj-on (Exh. 4) 1tL7

Plaintiff knew that yodle was going to traek his e-
nails and record his telephone calls,
This statement by Rivchin j-s totally false"

Answeri ..., "it is Defendant yodle's standard
operating and marketing procedure and for legal purposes
to inform callers that their call-s are being recorded, "

As documented above, I did not know that a different
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contact te3-ephone number was going to be used and that my

t,elephone calls, e-mails and new messages were going to a new

telephone number and e-mail address to be forwarded to me as

docunented above by quoting Leitch's stafements to me and

supported by the transcripts supplied by the defendants.

r,eitch agreed and specifically stated Yodle was going to
u,Be my phone number 518-274-0380 on Yodle's mj-rror image of
my websit.e. Yodle used their tracking phone number instead.
Lej-tch knew by using my phone number, that Yodle would not be

able to record my phone conversations or voice messages. nad

f known Yodle was going to use their tracking number and

record my phone conversations, I would not havo siEned the
contract. If I wanted Yodle to record my phone conversations,
I would have told them to use their tracking number which I
dj-d not do and specifically told them to use my phone number.

d, Leitch agreed, as documented in the last paragraph,

that Yodle was going to use my e-maj_I address af
makedivorceeasyGaol,com and specifically stated so. yodle

unknown to me used their e-mail address for me. That had

Yodle used my e-mai1 address, yodle would not have been able
to intercept and Long would not have been able read my e-
mails. Had I known Yod1e was going to intercept and read my

e'-mails, f would not have si-gned the contract.
April 8t 2010 transcript (Def . Exh, t'C't) page 19

B; Yeah, well, but what we do wj-th the online is we
actually put an onl_ine form on your websiter wejust copy and paste it on t,here, online form, and
it's a really nice looking form, but all it is it
would just be put in your namer tour phone nu$bor,
your e-mail address, that way you could call them,
some people prefer to go that route.

e. Leitch stated that the 969.00 covered everything he

showed me. Nowhere was I told that yodle was marking up the
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cost of each clj-ck and in fact, Leitch specifically told me

all of my advertising dollars were going to the search

engines.

Page 4 transcript april 6, 2010

B: So one thing we do for attorneys that are kind of
in your shoes, and I'11 set a time wj-th you to go over
this, here in a little bit, what we do is we actually,
we're brought on by Google literally Lo manage the
campaigns for the attorney's who need it as wel1, and
basically what we charge is ule charge 969 a month to
manage this for you,

On April B, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript nef . Exh. ',C"):
Page 25
Br Okay. Just want to make sure, and if you scroll downn

you'll see the $750 monthly budget, wr:rks the same as it
always has with AdWords, and you have the 969 management
fee, it's pretty basic ...."

On April 8, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript Def. Exh. "C");
IB
But this is one of my personal accounts. What we do is
*re charge $69 a month to manage the AdWonds for you.
$69 to manage.
And of course you have your monthly budget, which is
going to the search engines themselves.
Now that 569, does that also cover Bing and yahoo?
Yeah, that includes everything I've shel,vn you,

f. Leitch stated that all of my advertising dollars
were going to the search engines. over: 95? clf the advertising
dollars was going to Yodle and not the search engines. As

stated j-n n L2 of the Complaint, yodle had no intention of
spending the $750 for advertising on advertisj-ng. Leitch knew

yodle was "pocketing" money not spent on advertising.
on April- B. 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript. Def. Exh. "c',):
page 18
B: A![D OF COT,RSE YOU NAVE YOTJR UONTHLY BI'DGEf , wHIcTI Is

corNc to rHq SEARCH ENGIilES THB,ISELVES.

paqe 26
B: Okay, Just want to make sure, ancl if you scroll down,

you'J.l see the $750 monthly budget, works the same as it
always has with Adl{ords.

page
B;

r.
B:

B:
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page 25
,. r so you pay everything to us directly and of course we

take your investment and invest it for you.

l,eitch stat€d, "your monthly budget, which is going to
the search engines themselves" and "$re take your investnent
and invest it for you". Right into Yodle's pocket. Both

statements are speci-fj-c and unambiguous that all of my

advertising dollars are going to the search engines. Not to
Yodle and the search engines, just the search engi"nes.

Yodle charged me $203.68 plus a $69.00 management fee

for 2L clicks which would have cost me $L2.94 wj-th Google.

i, fhat had I known that Yodl-e was going to charge me

$750 per month for advertising, spend only $203.68 per month

for advertising, that would have cost me $L2"94 with Google

Adwords, and pocket the remaining money, I would not have

siEned the contract. This is a failure to disclose a material
fact. Leitch stated a]l- of the advertising dollars were going

to the search engines. Nowhere in the transcripts does yodle

state that they are marking up the cost of the advertisj_ng,

According to Leitch, the $69 management fee covered

everything,
j. Leitch knew that Yodle had no intention of spending

the advertising money on the search engines.

k. Leitch knew Yodle had no intention of spending the
full advertising budget and knew Yodle was going to "pocket"
the advertising dollars not spent.

1, That Leitch told me that my cost in New york City
per click would be $3 to $5.

epril Bt 2AL0 transcript (Def . Exh. "C,,) page 6

B: Well- usually, f would say in your market in New
York City it's probably going to he maybe anlnuhere
fron three to five dollars per cJ.ick?



April B, 20IA transcript (Def " Exh. ttctr) page L4 states:

Bt So let's say the number one click is $5, this
number four click over here is $2.5O, paying half
ae much for clicks, if you get just as many clicks,
that'd be a much better scenario to be in, right?
Rj-ghr.
$o that is what we are constantly doing for the
di-fferent users that we have.

As my ads only covered part of the Capital Distrj_ct, the
cost for my ads in this area should have been considerably
less than the cost in New York City. Yodle charged $203.68

plus a $59.00 management fee for 21 clicks" At. $203,68 my

cost per click was $9 "69 and adding the managiement fee my

cost per click ruas $272.68 divided by 21 is gf2.98 per click,
Yodle is charging me double to tri-ple the amount for up state
ads compared to New York City ads. This makes no sense.

Leitch also stated that they were going to reduce my cost in
New York City from $5 down to $2.50. My ads never ran in New

York City as promj-sed,

m. Leitch took me to yodle's website during the sales
presentation. Yodl-e's website states that they have

"strategic partnerships" wi'Lh Google, yahoo, etc.
"GEf MORE CALLS AND E-},IAfLS

Advertisl-ng in the sponsored section of search engine
results i-s one of the fastest and most measurabl-e methods for
growing a wide presence online for your business, and it is
an important element of the Quick Results package. yodle has
strategic partnerships with aLl the major search engines,
including Googl@, Yahoo!@, Bing@, AOL@, and Ask.con@. In
aggregate, our partners make up more than 9Ot of all search
traffic. "

This statement is total-ly false as documented by

Google's Reseller statement. Thj-s document is not on yodle's

website.

Be careful- of a company is secretive or won't clearly
explain what you'I1 get in return for your money.

C:
B:
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Every advertiser pays the same price for AdWords. We
don't give discounts or preferential rates to anyone.
Most agencies charge a markup on top of the cost of
AdWc,rds to cover their costs. Spending money on Google
AdWords will not inprove/harm your natural search
listing. Beware of SEOs that clai.m to guarantee
rankings, allege a "special relationship" with Google,
or advertise a "priority submit" to Google.

Yodle statinE that they have "strategic partnerships" is
the $ame as claiming they have a "special relationship" with
Google which they do not according to Google.

n. The Contract st.ates that yodle w<ruld use my content
given to them. That had I known they were going to change my

content gi-ven to them, i.e. changing my phone number and e-
nail address after Leitch agreed to use them, I would not
have signed tho contract.

"1. YODLE SPONSORHD SERVICES, Yodle will create
advertisernents based on the content submitted by Customer
hereunder (the "Customer Content" ), with information about
Customer's business (the "Ads"),"

o.

ratio and

receive.
Leitch in

.. "rhin better
(.'.) in

That Yodle was going to increase my ci_ick to call-
increase the number of cal-ls I was going to

his sworn effidavit (Exh. 1) n29 statesl
explained to hj-m that Yodle's goa.l was to providequalitv Clicks by increasing his Conversion Rate
other roords, turning Clicks into cal-Ls.

As documented Yodle did ahsolutety nothing to turn my

clicks into calls.
p. Leitch stated that I would be payinE by the click,

for my advertising just as I was doing with Goog1e Adwords.

On April B, 2010 Leitch stated (Transcript Def, Exh. "C")
Page 25
B: Okay" Just want to make sure, and if you scroll down,

you'Il see the S750 monthLy budget, rnrorks the same as it
always has with Adwords, and you have the g6g management
fee, it's pretty basic .,,,"



Lej-tch in his Affidavit (Exh, 1) 1l2L states under o,ath:

It is irnportant to understand that Yodle only charges a
client's Advertising Budget Account, if a searcher clicks on
the client's ad in a search result and goes to the client's
rcebsite "

q. Gordon states that I was not, paying by the click
and that I signed for a fixed monthly Advertising Budget Fee.

Had I known that I was going to be charged by a fixed monthly

fee instead of per click, I never would have signed the
contract.
Gordon in his affidavi-t (Exh. 2) in ,ti8 avers:

"As Leitch states in his affidavit. yodle does not
promise j-ts clients, nor did it promise pl-aintif f , that it
wilI increase Clicks and reduce that Cl-ick cost below what
search engines, like Google AdWords, charge its customers.
Unlike Google AdWords, which charges its customers by the
CJ-ick, Yodle charges its customers a fj-xed monthly Managemerlt
Fee and a fixed mont,hly Advertising Budget Fee."

r. Leitch stated that my ads would cover New york

St,ate, y€t Long and Yodle used their geographical modifiers
in order limit my coverage that didn't even include all of
the Capital Distrj-ct. Had I been told that my ads wouLdn't

even cover the Capital District, I would not have signed the
Contract, and also because I already advert,ise in this area.
Leit,ch knew that my reason for using yodle was to expand

outside of the locaI area"

In the epril 6, 2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "8")r
Page 3
C: Right, weIlr I meanr my area is basically New york

State.

B: Hey, t.hat's fine, that's fine, I can talk to anyone -you just gotta let, me know where you're at. So when f
say geotarget, that just means the population you want
to push your ads out to. $o whether that's Manhattan,
whether Lhat's Brooklyn -

C: All of Nenrr Yorh State for Google ads . It makes no
difference what county f prepare the papers for, it's
|he same paperwork.

Page 6
B: Well usually, I would say in your market in New york
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City it's probably going to be maybe anywhere from t,hree
to five dollars per click?

Page 21
Bl What we're going to be doing is we're going to be

setting up keyr,'rords with zip codes, $anhattan, Brook1yn,
a lot of different combinations.

Br Absolutely. So you know you're saying you feel like the
geotarEeting, people are only calling you from Brooklyn,
vre rarant to make sure you're getting calls from all of
New York State, not just BrookJ.yn.

rage 23
B; ,..we can always change the budget to get more

aggressive, you're covering all of New York State

Long did not include any geographical modifier that woul-d

have allowed my ads to be seen j-n Manhattan, Brooklyn r ey the rest
of New York State as it is Long's job to reduce and limi-t the area.

of coverage for the ads.

Geographical !4odifiers
3. I was told by Leitch that nry ads would cover "a11 of New

York SL,ate and not. just Brooklyn". My ads did not. cover New York

State or Brooklyn. My ADs were run in this area and didn't even

cover the Capital District because of Yodlo's deceit with the
Geographical Modifiers.

Defendants use key words and then multiply them by the number

of Geographical Modifiers whj-ch reduce your coverage. I was being

conned and nqr advertising campaign was being deliberately
torpedoed by Yodle" The 896 terms limj-ts my area because of the 64

geographical modifiers. ft is a way for Yodle to restrict my

coverage and to restrict the nunber of clicks I get" ?his is part.

of the con. This puts more money into Yodle's "pocket".
The geographical modifiers used by Yodle in my case are:

For Rensselaer County: Rensselaer County, LZI81, 12A52
(Cropseyville), Cropseyville, tZL80, Troy Ny, Wynantskilt,
L2L4A (poestenkill) Poestenkill I L2IB2, L2L79, West Sand
Lake, Rensselaer, Averill Park, East Greenbush, Melrose Ny,
Sand Lake NY, Grafton Ny, fiast Schodack, Valley Falls Ny,
Castleton on Hudson, Nassau, Petersburg Ny, Schaghticoke,
Stephentown, Berlin NY, East Nassau, Johnsonville Ny, Cherry
Plain, Brainard NY, Schodack Landing, Hoosick Falls, Hoosick,
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Buskirk, North Hoosick 
"rtO 

,*re eridge. The preceding are
all in Rensselaer County.

As Yodle used Rensselaer County, all of these other towns and

villagres being l-isted is redundant, Leitch, Long and Yodle know

this !

Listing Troy t I2L79 | 12180 r LZL9L I LZL82 is redundant as they

are all in Troy. The L2187 zip code is for Fostal mail boxes, Zip

code 12052 and Cropseyvj-lle are the same, Zip code 12140,
poestenkill and Cherry Plain are the same. This reduces t,he number

of modifiers claimed by Long. Besides there were 62 and not 64 as

claimed by Long.

For Albany County Yodle listedt creen Island, Watervliet NY,

NewL,onvill-e NY, Cohoes, Latham, Glenmont. Guilderlandn

Slj-ngerlands, Delmar NY, Selkirk and Guilderland Center.

So, if someone lives in Altamont, Berne, Bethlehem, Coeymans,

Colonie, Knox, Menands, New Scotland, Revena. Rensselaerville,
Voorheesvj-Ile or Westerlo all in A1bany County, I am out, of luck
for them to see my ad because of the geographical modifiers Yodle

placed on my ad.

For Columbia County Yodle listed: North Chatham, Old Chathamn

Malden Bridge, west Lebanon NY. Un1ess the person searchi-ng for a

divorce lived in one of these four towns in Colunbia County I was

out of luck for anyone to see my ad.

For Schenectady County Yodle listedr Schenectady, Alplause.
Unless the person searching for a divorce lived in Schenectady or
Alplause, I was out of luck for anyon€ to see my ad if they lived
in any other part of Schenectady County.

For Saratoga County Yodle listedt Waterford, Clifton park,

Rexford NY, Mechanicville, Round lJake NY, Ballston Lake and Burnt
Hills. Yodle did not even list Saratoga Sprir:gs.

Yodle used Williamstown, Massachusetts and North Fownal,
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Vermont. The chances of getting a client from one of these two

towns is slim to none.

If Yodle had used the different area counties or the State of
New York, I would have had considerably more coverage. Yodle

dj-dn't want this and both Leitch and Long knew that Yodle never

had any intention of running my ads in New York City or the rest
of t,he State of New York.

Yodle used Rensselaer County, but did not use the ot,her local

counties such as Albany, Saratoga, Columbia, Washington, Greenel

T{arren, Fulton, }lontgomery or any other counties within the state.

Yodle was deliberately limiting the geographical area of my

searches in order that there for more money for Yodl-e to "ro11

over" and to "pocket" in the end.

fhe above clearly shows that my geotarget area was New York

State and that Leitch was fully aware of this and that my coverage

area needed to be expanded. In fact, Leitch deliberately lied to
me when he stated "we want to make sure you're getting calls from

all of New York State, not just BrookJ.yn" and "you're covering ai.I
of New York State". This is a material fact.

Geographical modifiers sound good, until you realize what

they are actually doing to your ads. They are costing the business
potent,ial clients" Further, most of the towns and vitlages listed
by Yodle aboveo have small populations compared to cities 1ike
Saratoga Springs, New York City, Brooklyn, Rochester, Utica,
Buffalo, etc. But it looks good to have all of these little towns

for Yodle to claim they have great. geographical modj-fiers to use

to multiply the keywords they use to claim hundreds of terms they
are using. This is deceitful and a fraud, yodle is a scam.

gusl,rrT oF cl,rcKs

4. The Court should have addressed the issue of "quality of
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clicks " .
Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ tt9 swears under oath:

"Yodle also uses a propriet.ary software program designed
to evaluate the most cost effective position for a client's
ad to appear on search engine pages to generate quality
clicks. "

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ '19 states!
"Clients hire Yodle to create an entire advertising

canpaign, which incLudes selecting keln*ords and repeatedly
reevaluating them to generate quality CLicks (i.e,, Clicks
that convert into or result in the searcher directly calling
or e-mailing the cLient); targeting the advertising campaign
to designated geographical areas to, also, generate quality
Clicks;

Leirch in his Affidavit (Exh. 1) T29 srates!
... fo the contrary, f explained to him that yodle's

goal was to provide him better quality Clicks by increasing
his Conversion Rate (... ) in other words" turning Clicks
into calls"
This is more nonsense by Yodle and Leitch. Tf Yodte's goal

was to provide me "better quality Clicks by increasing his
Conversion Rate (,..)- j.n other words, turning Clicks into calls",
what specifi-c action did Yodle take to do this? What did yodle do

to increase my "Conversion Rate"? If the click has already been

made, what did Yodle do or suggest in order to tu::n "Clicks" into
"calls". Kelnrords and geographical modifiers are used to get the
clicks. Yodle's reference to kelrvrords and geographical modifiers
has nothj-nE to do with "Ouality Clicks" as "Quality Clicks" result
from "converting clicks into calls" as stated above by Leitch.

Yodle did absolutely nothing to help convert "clicks" into
"caIls". fl's another sound bite for the lawsuit that sounds gr€at
until you realize what. Leitch, Gordon and Long are sLating.

More propaganda by Yodle, Gordon and Leitch. What is a

guatily Click? Yodle's definition: "Clicks that co{rvert into or

result in the searcher directl.y calling or e-mailing the cIient",
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By Yodle's definition, you need clicks in order to get "quality"

cli-cks,

Using the word "qualj-ty" is nothing m,ore than Yodle trying to

explain why a client gets less clicks from t,heir service and it

makos their servj-ce sound like something it j-s not. Like Lr:ng,

Gordon refers t,o the designated geographical areas. That issue was

just discussed. It has been stated that Yodle bids on the ads for

t.he different search engines. You cannot increase "guality"
Clicks, Lf Yodle is restricting your geographical area as

documented above. fhe more clicks you receive, the better your

chances of Eett,inE a "quali-ty" click and a better chance of

getting a client. fhis is supported by Leiteh's statements below.

The April 6,2010 transcript (Def. Exh. "8") Leitch made the

followj-ng statements 3

paqe 2
"B: Right., right, right. Now wha't. we want to make sure

again is to make sure that you're getting that click to
call conversion, we want to watch out for, and that's
what wrong with yours, which don't sweat it, you're in
the same boat with a lot of attorn€ys. SCI just to gj_ve
you an idea just kind of an averalfe kind of par value
lrrould b€ l-84. So at least you urant 18? of your clicks to
turn into phone salls. "

Therefore, in order to j-ncrease the number of quality clicks,
you have to increase the number of clj-cks.

Page 5
B: "What I will do is I'11 set up a time for you, I'11

pulI up somebody that is very similar to you and in your
same lj-ne of business, show you exactly what kind of
call volume, what kind of click volume you should be
Eetting each month, that way it'l} give you a better
idea of where you should be. Thj-s is kind of a range
from just regular moderate budgetsr wc,re seeing
anywhere from 40 to 45 calls a month, just from just,
reEular sized budgets. So for instance, if you got 100
caLl, at L00 clicks, I rcould expect you to turn out at
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least 20 pbone calls from that.

Gordon in his effidavit (Exh, 2) 1tB contradj-cts Leitch's

statements by stating:

"Merely increasing the number of Clicks and reducing
a client's cost per Click, as Leitch explains in his
affidavit, and as the Plaintiff acknowledgeci in his april 8f
2010 telephone conversatj-on with LeiLch, does not translate
directly into more business for the client, "

The amount of clj-cks a person gets is going to be dependent

on the keywords used and the geographical area. By reducing the

number of keywords or by reducing the geographical area Yodle will

reduce the number of clicks a client receives. Therefore, the less

clicks you receive, the less of a chance the client will get a

"quality" click. As stated by Leitch you can expect to get only

18? of the clicks turning into quality clicks, There is no way to

know, if a click is going to produce a "quality click" before the

click is made. Therefore, the more clicks you receive, the better

chance of getting a "quality click".

5. The Court should have addressed the issue of defendant's

"ro11 over" of my advertising dollars and my argument that Yodle

had no j-ntention of spending the advertising dollars as t,hey

"pocket" the money is not spent on advertising with the search

engines. This shows that Yodle makes more money by not advertising
i:han by advertising. This further proves that Yodle had no

intention of doing the advertising they stated they would do

The Contract (Def . Exh. rrA") states!
Customer wil-l pay fodle all amounts clue under the

Agreement, and Customer hereby authorizes Yodle to charge the
credit card or ot,her payment method provided, The setup fees
and the first month's advertising budget and management fee
(t.he "Initial Charge" ) are due on the effective date" Amounts
due are automatically charged, in advance, and are not
refundabLe.
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Long in his affidavit (Exh. 3) in .[13 avers!

"Fina11y, Plaintiff incorrectly and falseJ.y cLaims in
his Cmplaint that yodle pocketed his unused Advertising
Budget Fees. fn fact/ as stated in the Yodle Contract, yodle
rolled over i.nto iluly all of Plaintif f 's Advertising Budget
Fees that had not been used, and those moneys remained in
Plaintiff's Make Divarce Easy Yodle account."

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ in n7 swears under oath:

ConLrary to Plaj-ntiff's mistaken claim that Yodle
"pocketed" the unused balance of hj-s Advertising Budget
Account, f am, a1so, attaching as Exhibit 'rOrr a copy of
Yodle's records which demonstrates that YodLe dj.d not pocket
the $L ,025.70 , but maintained it j-n Plaintif f 's "Make Divr:rce
Easy" account. "

Defendants persist in making the argument that the nonthly
advertising dollars not used are being "rolled over", but are

wrongfully refusing to provide to me by way of my interrogatories
an accountability of such. They are failinE to tell "bhe whole

story as they are deliberately deceptive and trying to mislead the
court as to what Yodle is actually doing with the "ro11 over"

money.

Yodle has a deceptive and deceitful sale practice and their
scam is a fraud. Yodle collects $750 for advertising and sp€nds

$203.58 leaving $546.32 in the account. The next month Yod]e rolls
over the $546.32, collects another $750 and spends $203.10 so the
account balance is $1,093.22" Ttre third month the $L,093.22 is
rolled over and Yodle co]lects another $750 and spends 967.53
giving an account balance of $L,775.69 that has not been spent and

your 3 month Contract is up. You now have the choice of continuing
wit,h Yodle paying the monthly recurring fees (maintenance +

advertising Budget Fee, Contract ti10) or stopping their servico.
According to the Cont,ract (Def" Exh. "A"), this $11775.69 is not
refundable. The money has been "rolled over" in the account, but

you are not entitled to get it back, Yodle has your 9L,775.69 in
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their possession. It is rodle's to keep! I Yodle has "pocketed" tho

unused advertising budget fees.

ft was previously documented that my cost per click was $9.70

as I had 21 clicks and I was charged $203.68, That wag not my

actual average cost per click as Yodle charged me $750 for the

month and they get to keep the advertising dollars not spent. This

means my actual cost per click was $35.71 (750 + 21). Adwords

charges me 87 cents and Yodle charges $35"71. This j-s a failure to
disclose the full cost of the cost per click by f,eitch and Yodle.

Gordon and Long both stated under oath that the money was

"roll-ed over" and "maintained it in Plaintiff's "Make Divorce

Easy" account". Once the Contract (Def , Exh" I'Arr) is terminated or
canceled, what happens to this $Lt775.69? Yodle just keeps it
forever in my "Make Divorce Easy" account"? I doubt j-t.

The questj-on now before the Court is Yodle reporting this
money? Gordon states in his affidavit (Exh. 6't T3

"35th fastest growing private business" . n.

There is only accountability to the owner(s) of Yodle,

Upon information and belief this is only the tip of the
fraud. Yodle collects $2t457 (819 x 3) less $2A7 (69 x 3) for
maintenance and minus $474.31 (203.68 + 203.10 + 67"53) for
alleEed advertising. Yodle has $7t775.69 in the client's account.

Upon j-nformation and belief the money in t,he cl-ient's yodte

account is not earned income, so they are not paying taxes on it.
Upon information and belief for tax purposes, the only income

Yodle has to claim is $681.3L (2A7 3 mo. maint + 474.3I adver) it
received for its alleged services, For everyone they are

defraudj-ng out of tens of millions of dolfars, what is happening

to thj-s money that is left in the clients' accounts? yodle is
claiming revenue of 45.9 Uillion Doll-ars (Exh. 13).

The question bafore the Court, is how much of this 45"9
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Million Dollars is of the "rolled over" money variety?
Upon information and belief the 45.9 Million Dollars probably

does not include the money that has been "rolled over" in past

client's accounts and "supposedly" just sitting there as Yodle has

not earned this money yet. Upon information and belief Yodte has

probably figured a way to get this money out of the accounts, once

they are abandoned, by their past clients, without claiming this
money as income. Upon j-nformation and belief Yodle could be taking
in over B0 Million a year but only declarinq 45.9 Million Dollars
j-n revenue as stated by Inc. 500 (Exh. 13).

A11 of the Defendants and Rivchin, (in his Affirmation
[Hxhibit.4 tT18]) have made a big deal out of the fact. that y<ldle

"rolls over" the unused advertising dollars each month in the
client's account swearing to_under oath that Yodle does not

"pocket" the unused advertising dollars. This is one of the most

relevant issues of the case.

Yodle is making more money off of the "ro11 over" of unused

advertising dollars then they are making off of the advertising.
In t,he April B, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh" 'ic't) Leitch

states:
page 10:
B: This shows obviously we know what we're doing, there's

ov€r ZL,OOO live campaigns we have for our clj-ents now,
and down here you have different partnershj-ps.

In Forbes article (Exh. 19) Court Cunningham, CEO of Google

is quoted as saying:

Yodle's payment plan works like a calling card. After a
$447 initial fee. business owrlers set aside anlmhere from
$900 to $5'OOO per month in an aecount to be drawn down as
the clicks accumulate.

If Yodle "rolls over" on average $100 per month per campaign

(21-f000), this is $2r100r000 rolled over each month or 925r200/000
per year; $200 would be $4,200,000 per month or 950,400,000 per
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year, $300 would be $6,300r000 per month or $75r600r000 per yea.r,

$400 per month would be $8,400,000 per month or $1001800r000 per

year and $500 per month would be $10f500,000 per month or

$126,000,000 per year.

fn my case, Yodle charged $750 per mont,h for 2 months for a

tota] advertj-sing budget of $1,500. Yodle $pent $203.58 in May and

$203.10 in June for a total of $406.78. $1,500 406,78 =

$I,093.22 for two months or $546.61 per month was "rolIed over".
At, $546.61 per month would be $It,478t810 month or $1"26t745,720

per year. At $900 to $51000 per month advert.ising budget, the
figures could even go much higher.

This supports my position that Yodle makes more money off of
the "ro11 over" money then Yodle does with the actual advertising.
Yodle is defrauding its cl-ients of rnill-ions and tens of millions
of dollars each year.

Gordon in "ll8 of his sworn Affldavit states:
"Therefore, Yodl_e cannot afford to operate in a way

that would gj-ve j-ts clients, includj-ng Plaintiff , reason
to feel they are being cheated. "

yes, Yodle can very weLl afford to operate in a in a way that
would give its clients, including Plaintiff, reason to feel they
are being cheated because they know there is nothing they can do

about it except to stop using Yodle service and losing their hard

earneci money.

Remember, the money in the account is yodle's to keep, as

they do not refund any monies collected. What is happening wi-th

all of this "rolled over" money? This is not earned income, so it
probably isn't bej-ng declared. Is yodle borrowing against, it? In
order to borrow against this money, what is yodle claiming its
interest is in this money is?

6. The Court did not address the issue of yodle's "Click
Rank" software that they clajm was going to reduce my costs per
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a1 i a't,V!ILn.

Yodle's website {Exh. 14} states:

1.''FULI, SERVICE CA}IPAIGN },IAIiIAGE},TEIIT

Our robust sponsored advert,ising offering everythj"ng
from kelnvord port.folio creation and ad copy writing to
settj-ng your geo targeting parameters and nodifiers. We
optimize your media budget with our proprietary Click
Rankru bidding software ta reduce your cliclc costs and to
maximize the nunber of qualified phone calls and e-mails
that your advertising investmenL generates. " In
aggregate, our partners make up more than 90* of all
search traffic. "

Leitch in his effidavit (Exh. 1) $8 sworn under oath:

:.. " At no time in my telephone conversations wj_th
Plaintiff did I ever represent, to him or promise him that
Yodle would increase his Click count, reduce his cost per
Click, or charge him the same per Click that the engines
charge Yodle

Based upon Yodle's deceit, concerning the geographical

modifiers and obtaining "quality" clicks, Yodle's "Click Rank"

bidding software system is used to reduce "cl-ick costs" by putting
a cap on the cost of each click. Yodle puts a cap of say 50 cents

to 75 cents on each click. Yodle shows on their statement that the
cost of the click to the client was $9.70 on averaEe when I was

previously paying 87 cents per click on average. yodle charged

$203.68 plus a $69.00 management fee for 21 clicks which would

have cost $12.94 wit,h Google. Yodle charged 15 times the amount

Google AdWords charges. This does not take into account that I was

actually charged $750 for the 21 click at a cost of $35.71 or 4l
times the amount Google charges, Yet, Yodle claims that its "Click
Rank" bidding software was going to lower my cli-ck costs. The i.s a

t.otaI lie and false representation.
IJpon information and belief yodle has a markup of 1000? or

more per click. upon information and belief this i"s the reason

Yodle does not want to produce its costs for the advertisins as it
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will show that they never bid over $1.00 and then they are

charging the clients 10 tj-mes or more t,han their click costs. This

is the "red herring" Gordon was referring to. Yet, Yodle's website

statesi "We optimize )rour media budEet with our proprietary Click

Rankne bidding software to reduce your click costs", fhis is both

deceitful and total.ly falee.
Yodle's "click rank" bidding software sysLenr does not reduce

t,he client's "click costs" as stated on Yodle's website, but does

reduce yodle's "c1ick costs" by putting a cap on the cost of each

bid.
Yodle, by using thej-r geoEraphical modifiers and its "C1ick

Rank" bidding software system, is actually torpedoing and severely
restrictj-ng the clients chances of getting a new client by putting
very tight constraints on where the ads will run and by limiting
the clj-ck costs to Yodle. Remember, the nore money "rolled over"

the more money Yodle gets to "pocket".
The defendants had no intention of spending the 9750.00 per

mont.h advertj-sing dollars collected for advertising as stated in
1t1"2 of the Complaint" Defendants intent was to "pocket" most all
of the money with thei-r claim of a roll over and Yodle's Contract
(Def. Exh. "A") states: "Amounts due are automatically charged, in
advance, and are not refundabLe. ".

Yodle controls the amount, spent on advertising
7. The Court did not address the issue of Yod.le controlling

the amount of money being spent on advertisj_ng. yodle not only
uses the geographical modifiers to control how much is spent but
also uses is proprietary "click rank" bidding software to reduce

the amount of advertising.
Long in his Affidavit (Exh. 3) in Ti.1 aversr

"and to help Yod1e determine hcn,lr much to spend for
the various search engines, such as Google, yahoof M$Nf and
Ask.com/ among other, when individuals searched and clicked
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on those key words."

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ 19 swears under oath:

"Yodle also uses a proprietary software program designed
to evaluate the most cost effective position for a client's
ad to appear on search engine pages to generate quality
clicks. " ,

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. 2\ in ,ttg states under oath:

...i "bidding, including determining the amount to bid,
on Clicks to optimally position the client's advertising on
popular fnternet search pages, such as Google, yahoo, Bing
(formerly MSN), AOL and Ask.com. to, also generate quality
Clicks

13. The Court did not, address the following:
Long in his sworn Affidavit (Exh. 3) in 1t1-0 states:

"Plaintiff incorrectly and falsely cl-aims in his
Complaint that Yodle and I intercepted and read his e-mails
and prospective cl-j-ents sent him and intercep"bed and listened
to voice mail messages that prospective clients Left him.

This "is absolutely faIse. I never read any of his e-
mailsf nor did I listen to any voice messages left for him.

Up to this pointr I did not know Yodle had been intercepting
voice messages meant for me. My allegation was that yocile was

illeEally recording my phone cal-ls. Now, Long is conceding yodle

recorded my clients voj-ce messages meant for me. Nowhere in the
transcript was r informed that, Yodle was goinE to record my voj-ce

rnessages.

8. That at the time that I attenpted to postpone the
inrprementation of the contract, r di-d not have the proof of what

Yodle was actually doing. Going over what Leitch had told me, some

things just didn't make sense. For example, why worild Google bring
in Yodle to manage their advertj-sing accounts? Google is a billion
dollar advertising business. r started to get a bad feeling about

Leitch and Yodle. Obviously, f was right.
I did participate in the setting up of the adversite CIr

mirror image website by st,atinE that Yodle was to use my phone
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number and my e-mail address which was agreed to by Leitch. yodle

did not use my phone number or e-mail address.

It would have made absolutely no difference if f had

participated with Yodle in further setting up the Adversite for
the following reasons.

a. yodle used geogrraphical_ modifiers in order to
deliberately reduce my coverage area and the number of clicks
I would receive. f was not provided the geographical
modifiers until defendants made their affidavits for the
motion for summary judgment.

b. The defendant,s admitted that they controlled the
amount spent on advertising though their "Click Rank" biddinE
system. I wasn't going to get any more clicks than what yodle

wanted me to qet.

c. As documented. yodle collected $1,500 for the
advertisi-ng budget but only spent $41q.31 which cost then
about $30.00. vodle deliberatety inflated the average cost,

per clj-ck from .87 to $9.70 and if you take into account that
r was charged $1,500 for the clicks, then r paid over 935 per
click.

d. My cost per click went from .87 to 99.70 per click
after r was shown on Yodle's website, that yodle was going to
reduce my click costs with their "click Rank" bidding system.

e. That I was told that my cost per click for New york

Cit,y would be $5.00 per click and with their "Click Rank"

bidding system could be reduced to 92.50 per click"
f. That Yodle was rolling over my monthly advertising

budget dollars right j-nto their pocket by not advert,ising.
q. That yodle throuqh their "Click Rank" bidding

system was limiting the amount of clicks f would receive in
order to pocket the advertising dollars"
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h. That even after f told the defendants on at least 2

occasions not to record my phone conversations, they were

arrogant enough to continue to do so" Further, they continued
to do so after they were served with the cease and desist
order just as they continued with the website after being

served.

i. That if the Court is referring to the fact that. I
did not keep track of the key words and participate in
ranking the key words as discussed in my Affidavit in
Oppositi-on.

April B, 2AL0 transcript (Def . Exh. "C',) on page 19 states;
B: So you can actually go back in and play these calls and

see exactly which calls are turning into customers and
which ones are not.

C: Right,
B: Now the major advantage to this, what this allows us to

do is essentially rank our keynuords. So if you go in and
you rate one of these calIs as a good cal1, it's going
to feed back into our system and 1et us know, ok, it
came from this keyword, so this keln,iord was a good
keyword to have.
Yeah.
And visa versa., if there's a bad keyword, you would
rate this cal,] as a bad call and it would feed back into
our sysLem and let us know it was a bad call.
Not all clj-cks end in a call. For example, you get 10

clj..cks and two caIls. When you look at the keyw<rrds it will
show what words that were used for the 10 clicks, but you

have no way of knowing which of the 10 cticks constituted the
two ca1ls and therefore, you have no idea which click lead to
the call. A1so, I click or 21 clicks is a very very small
sample to determine what key*ords are working.

This is more nonsense. The person clicked on the ad

because of one of the kelnrords that was used. yodle is going

to "rank our keywords". ft doesn't make any difference what

order the kelnvords are inr so it makes no sense to rank them.

Il.
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Also, each keyword can produce hoth good and bad responses,

but you have no way of knowing which keyword produced that
speci-fi-c call, It is nothing but another "feel good"

statement.

9. f made a good faith effort in order to resolve the
j"ssues of my discovery demands. Mr. Rivchin was nnt about to give
me anything wilIingly as demonstrated by the fact that I demanded,

for one example, copies of the transcripts of my conversations
with Leitch and Long. Mr, Rivchin refused to give them to me as

documented by his letter dated February 8,2011" (Aff. to Motion to
compel ti B). r then sent him a letter in dated February 10, 2010

(Af f , to Motion to compel "tT 9 ) trying to make a good f aith ef for't.
concerning discovery. Rivchj-n blew me off and didn't respond. yet,

Rj-vchin includes the transcripts in his Motion for Summary

Judgment as Exhibits g, C and D. Rivchin had no intention of
complying with my discovery demands in order for him to make a

motion for summary judgment to the Court after I fited my motion

to compel. In addition to sending him good faith letters for him

to comply with my discovery demands, r aft now offering to sit down

wj-th him in a conference room at the courthouse and go over my

discovery demands with hirn.

10. f was not made aware that the website needed to be

tested before May 3f 2010. There was nothing necessary in the
platform that Yodle needed to record my phone conversations, phone

messages and intercept and read my e-mails and keep this
information on their server.

This information was not important t'o t,he platform as Leitch
aqreed to and told me that Yodle would use my phone number and e-
mail address as documented above and in the t.ranscripts.

This was not important to the pl-atform as Leitch give me the
option or choice of using my phone number, whj_ch I did.
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B: Well, remember we're going to purchase the tracking
number for your so it can be either one. Just for the
trackinE number that they see and dial.

C: I'd rather just use my 518-274 the local number.
B: Okay, that works.

This was a deliberate invasion of my privacy.
"1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES. Yodle will create

advertisements based on the content- submitted by Custorner
hereunder (the "Customer Content" ), with information about
Customer's business (the "Ads" ). "

The Contract, prepared by Yodle, is very specific in stating
that Yodle will create advertisement based upon the cont,ent

subnitted by ne. I did not submit the phone number used by them in
their ads or on their mirror image website nor did I submi-t the e-
mail address they used either. Based upon this, Yodle was required
to use my phone number and e-mail address and had no riEht to
change the content of my website by changing my phone number to
their tracking phone number and changing rny e-rnail address to
theirs.

11. r had three (3) conversations with r,eitch as documented

by the transcripts. One on April 6, 2010 and the other two on

April 8, 2011. The first telephone conversa'tion on April 9,2011
was over an hour long with l,eitch giving a sales presentation
us j-ng Yodle's website.

Leitch did not carefully oxplain to me Yodle's services and

how Yodle operates. As documented above, Leitch made many false
and/or misleading representations to me about yodle's service and

iror,u Yodle operates.
L2. r have clearly documented that the defendants illegally

recorded my phone conversations.
r have clearly documented that the defendants illegally

intercepted and read my e-mails.
Yodle's website (Exh. L4), which r intend to use at trial,

states:
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Call & E-mail Tracking! we provide our lead tracking and
caLl" recording tools to view your 1eads, assess t,heir quality
and monitor how they're being handled by your staff.

Vj-ew your results and provide feedback

When you advertise across Yodle's netwcrrk of sites with
the Suick Results package, not only are you able to track the
number of phone cal-l-s your advertisements are generating, hut
you can actually listen to each call via the Yodle "Contract
Manager" * allowing you to verify the quality of leads we're
generating for you and monitor how your staff is handling
inbound inquiries.

The Defendanl(s) are fully aware that they have committed an
act of Eavesdropping and violating New york St,ate penal Law
5250.05 a class E Felony and Penal Law 5210.10 a class A
Misdemeanor.

New York State Penal Law S 250.00 Eavesdropping; definitions
of terms.

The followj-ng definitions are applicable to this
article I

1. "Wiretapping" means the intentional overhearing or
recording of a telephonic or telegraphic communication by a
person other than a sender or receiver thereof, without the
consent of either the sender or recej.ver, by means of any
:i-nstrument, device or equipment. The normal operation of a
telephone or telegraph corporation and the normal use of the
services and facilities furnished by such co:,poration
pursuant to its tariffs or neces$ary to protect the rights or
property of said corporat.ion sha1l not be deemed
"wj-retapping" "

2. "Mechanical overhearing of a conversation" mean$
the intentional overhearing or recording of a conversation or
discussion, without the consent of at least one party
thereto, by a person not present, thereat, by means of any
instrument, devj-ce or equipment.

3. "Telephonic communicatj-on" m€ans any aural transfer
made in whole or in part through the use of facilities for
the transmission of communications by the aid of wire, cable
or other like connection between the point of origin and the
poj-nt of reception ( j-nctuding the use of such connection in a
switchj-ng st.ation ) furnished or operated by any person
engaged in providing or operating such facilities for the
transmi-ssion of cornmunications and such term includes anv
electronic storage of such communicatj_ons.

4. "AuraL transfer" means a t,ransfer containing the
human voice at any point between and including the poj_nt of
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origin and the point of reception.

Penal l,aw S 250.05 Eavesdropping.

A person is guilty of eavesdropping when he
unlawf uI1y engages j-n wiretapping, mechanical-
overhearing of a conversation, or intercepting or
accessing of an electronic communication.

Eavesdropping is a class E felony.

New York State Pena1 Law $ 250.10 Possession of
eavesdropping devices.

A person is guilty of possession of eavesdropping
devices when, under circumstances evincing an intent t<:
use or to permit the same to be used in violation of
section 250.05, he possesses any instrument, device or
equipment designed for, adapted to or corunonly used in
wiretapping or mechanical overhearing of a conversation.

Possession of eavesdropping devices is a class A
misdemeanor.

Defendant(s) are blatantly admitting to possessing an

instrument, device or equipment desi-Ened for, adapted to or
commonly used in wiretapping or mechanical overhearing of a

conversation in violation of Penal Law 5250.10 and they are
admj-tting to storing said information on yodle company servers.

The following are other pages concerning the violations of
th€ New York State Penal Laws.

S 190.60 Scheme to defraud in the second degree.

1. A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the
second degree when he engages in a scheme const-ituting a
systematic ongoing course of conduct with intent to defraud
more than one person or to obtain property from more than one
person by false or fraudulent pretensesn representations or
promises, and so obtains property from one or more of such
persons.

Scheme to defraud i-n the second deqree is a class A
Misdemeanor

S 190.65 Scheme to defraud in the first degree

1. A person is guilty of a scheme to defraud in the
first degree when he or she: (a) engages in a scheme
constituting a systematic ongoing eourse of conduct with
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j-ntent to defraud ten or mCIre persons CIr to obtain proper:ty
from ten or more persons by false or fraudulent pretensesf
repre$entations or promises, and so obtains property from one
or more of such personsi or (b) engages in a scheme
constituting a systematic ongoing course of conduct with
intent to defraud more than one person or to okrtain property
from more than one person by false or fraudulent pretenses,
representations or promises, and so obtai.ns property with a
value in excess of one thousand dollars from one or more such
personsi or (c) engages in a scheme constituting a systematic
ongoing course of conduct with intent to defraud more than
one person, more than one of whom is a vulnerable elderly
person as defined in subdivision three of section 260.30 of
this chapter or to obtain property from more than one personr
more than one of whom j-s a vulnerable elderly person as
defined in subdivision three of section 260.30 of this
chapter, by false or fraudulent pretenses, representations or
promj,ses, and so obtains property from one or more such
per:sons 

"

Scheme to defraud j-n the first degree is a class E felony.

Upon information and belief the Defendant(s) are in violation
Penal Law Sl-55.05 and 5155.30 which state:

S 155"05 Larcenyi defined.
1 " A person steals property and commits larceny when,

w"ith intent to deprive another of property or to appropriate
the same to himself or to a third person, he wrongfully
takes, obtains or withholds such property from an orrner
t.hereof .

2, Larceny includes a wrongful taking, obtaining or
withholding of anotherts property, with the intent prescribed
in subdivj-sion one of this section, comm-i_tted i.n any of the
fol"lowing ways 3

(a) By conduct heretofore defined or knovrn as
conmon law larceny by trespassory taking, comnon law
larceny by trick, enbezzlement, or obtaining property by
false pretenses;

(d) By false promise.

A person obtains property by false promise when,
pursuant to a scheme to defraud, he obtains property of
another by means of a representation, express or implied,
that he or a third person will in the future engage in
particular conduct, and when he does not intend to engage in
such conduct or, as the case may be, does not berieve that
the third person intends to engage in such conduct.

In any prosecution for larceny based upon a false
pr:omise, t,he Defendantts intent,ion or belief that the promise
would not be performed may not be establj-shed by or inferred
from the fact alone that such promise was not performed. Suctr
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a finding may be based only upon evidence estahrlishing that
the facti and circumstancei ol the case are whollv coisistent
with guilty intent or belief and wholly inconsistent with
innocent intent or belief, and excluding to a moral certainty
every hypothesis except that of the Defendant"s intention or
belief that the promise would not be perfr:rmed;

S 155.30 Grand J.arceny in the fourth degree.
A person is guilty of grand larceny in the fourth

degree when he steals pl:operty and when:
1. The value of the property exceeds one thousand

dollarsi or

Grand larceny in the fourth degree is a class H felony.

The following are other pages concerning the violations of
the New York State Penal Laws.

Lej-tch, Gordon and Long are committing perjury pursuant to
Penal Law 5210.05 and 5210.10 as one $tatement after another is
false as fully documented in my 109 page Affidavit in opposition.

Penal Law S 210"00 Perjury and relaLed offenses; defini-tions
of terms.

1. "Oath" includes an affirmation and everv other mocle of
authorized by l-aw attestinE to the truth of lrrat which is
stated.

2. "Swear" means to state under oath.

5. "Swear falsely" A person "swears falsely" when he
intentionally makes a false statement which he does not
believe to be true (a) while giving"best,imony, or (b) under
oath i-n a subscribed written instrument

S 210.05 Perjury in the third degree

A person is guilty of perjury in the third degree when
he swears falsely. Class A Misdemeanor

S 210.10 Perjury in the second degree

A person is guilty of perjury in the second degree when
he swears falsely and when his false statemCInt is tal made in
a subscribed written instrument for which an oath is required
by 1aw, qnd (b) made with the intent to mislead a publiC
servant inn the performance of his officiar funct,ions, and(c) material to the ac'tion, proceedi-ng or matter involved.

13. Yodle just didn't perform what they promised with the
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advert,ising, Yodle actually took actions detrimental to me and

took deliberate actions to torpedo my advertising campai_gn in
order to reduce the number of clicks r received by way of yodle's

Eeographical modifiers and by the use of yodle "click rank"
bidding software which puts a cap on the amount spent for a click.
Yodle collected $750 for the first, month and allegedly spent,

$203.68 on adverting leaving a balance of 9546.32. Obviously,
Yodre could have raised the amount they were going to spend on a
c1"j-ck, but Yodle wanted to "ro11 over" this money j-n order that
they would be able to "pocket" the money in the end.

There was no proof submitted that all of the potential
customers who were dravm to Yod1e's adversite were forwarded t,c>

plaintiff.
14. That I have clearly shown that in addition to breach of

contact there was fraud on the part of the defendants as r have

documented knowingly false statements and nd-srepresentations that
are misstatements of material fact or promises with a present, but
undisclosed, intent not to perform that are not merely promissory
statements regarding future act, ve_naFl-es y. sago,rla r gzs Nys.zd

578 (Znd Dept. 2011) by Leitch.
a. That my phone number was going to be used on

defendant's mirror image website. My phone number was not
used.

b. That my e-mail addres$ was goinE to be used on

defendant's mirror imaqe website. My e-maiL address was not
ueed.

c. That my ads would cover the entire state of New

York. My ads didn't even cover the Capital District.
d- That my ads would run in New york city, Manhattan,

Brooklyn. My ads never ran in these locations.
c- That all of my advertising dollars were going to be
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paid to the different search engines. This statement was

false.
d. That the cost of the yodle service was 969 per

month for everything l,eitch showed me. This was false.
€. That Yodle was gcling to lower my click costs. This

statement is false.
f. That Yodle has "strategj-c partnerships" with the

different search engines. This statement is false.
15. The Court relied in holding the Court lacked personal

jurisdiction over Leitch and Long based upon CpLR 5301 and CpLR S

302(a)(1). r would ask the Court to take notice that yodle is
located in New York City, yet, Leitch is located in North Carolina
and Lclng is located in Arizona. Yodte is having out of state
employees contact potential advertisers in New York and not thej-r
employees in New York. Upon information and belief Yodle uses out
of state employees in order to be able to claim that New york

State does not have jurisdiction over them as they are non-
resi-dents.

The Court does have jurisdiction under CPLR S302(a)(1), S

302(a)(2) and S 302(a)(3). CPLR 5302 is the long-arrn srarure,
intended to bring into New York non-domicj-1i-ary defendants who

have contacts with the state, albeit not at the continuous or
systematic level that would bring them under CPLR 5301's general
jurisdiction umbrell-a. CPLR S302 states:

S 302, Personal jurisdiction by acts of non-
domiciliaries. (a) Acts which are the basis of jurisdiction.
As to a cause of actj-on arising from any of the acts
enumerated in this section, a court may exercise personal
jurisdiction over any non-domicilj_ary, or his executor or
admj-nistrator, who in person or through an agentt

1. transacts any business within the state or
contracts anlruuhere to supply goods or services in the state;
or

2. commits a tortuous act within Lhe state, except as
to a cause of action for defamation of character arising from
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the acti or

3. commj-ts a tortuous act without the state causing
injury to person or property within the state, except as to a
cause of action for defamat,ion of character arisinE from the
act, if he

(i) regularly does or solj-cits business, ar engages
in any other persistent course of conduct r ar derives
subst.antial revenue from goods used or con$umed or
services rendered, in the stater or

(ii) expect.s or should reasonably expect the act to
have consequences in the state and derives substantial
revenue from interstate or international commerce.

Fraudulent statements made outside of New York, jurisdiction
upheld; defendant foreign manufacturer was suhject to personal
jurisdiction in New York where defendant alIegedly made fraudulent
statements outside of state which caused injury in New york, to
wit, the loss of plaintiff's customers within state. CLipart
Kohlique, Inc. v. New Hiqh Glass, Inc., 652 F.Supp 1254 (DENY

r.987 ) .

In my case we have the illegal wiret.apping and recording of
my phone conversationsr w€ have the illegal interception and

reading of my e-maj-ls and other intentional_ personal torts
committed against me by Yodle, Long and Leit,ch.

The court held it was sufficient for the purpose of long-arm
jurisdiction, that the tortuous acts of the alleged co-
conspirators were committed in New york and thereby provided a

sufficient basis to exert personal jurisdiction over the
defendant. Chogpe v.__Choose | 104 Add 962, 480 NyS"Zd 756 (1984)

Grimaldi v. Guinean, 72 AD.3d 37 (2nd Depr. 2010)

"CPLR 302(a) is a single act statue [and] proof of one
tl:ansaction in New York is sufficient to invoke jurisdiction,
even though the defendant never enters New yorkr so Bing as
the defendant's activities here were purposeful and there is
a substantial relationship between the transaction Dan the
claim asserted" ... "The growth of national markets for
commercial traden as well as technology advances in
communication, enable a party to transact enormous volumes of
business within a state without physically entering it. " . r.
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Therefore, "so lonE as a party avails itself of t,he benefits
of the forum, has sufficient minimum contacts with it, and
should reasonably expect to defend its actions there, due
process is not offended if that party is subjected to
jurisdiction even if not 'present' in that Sta.be,

The purposeful creatj-on of a continuing relationship
has been a contribut5-ng factor in finding suffj-cient contacts
to justify the e:(ercise of long-arm jurisdiction.

The Court may exercise personal jurisdiction pursuant to CPLR

S 302(a)(L) over any non-rlomiciliary who in person or through an

agent transacts "any" business within the state, if the cause of
action asserted arises out of that transaction or there is a

substantial relationship between the transaction and the claim
asserted (Ehrenfeld v. Mahfouz, I Ny.3d 501, 508 t20071; Fisphbarg

v. Doucet, 9 NY.3d 375, 380 t20071).
CPLR 5302(a)(1) jurisdiction is proper "even though the

defendant never enters New York, so long as the defendant's
activities here were purposeful and there is a subst,antial
relationship between the transaction and the claim a$serted"
(Fischbarg v. Doucet, 9 NY.3d 3?5, 380 t20071).

a. Leitch was not just sinply taking my order and

processing it. we had three conversations. Leitch, in one

conversation spent well over an hour giving his sales
presentation taking me through yodle's website where r was

informed that Yodle's "click rank" software was going to
lower my click costs and that yodle had "strategic
partnerships with the different search engines, among other
thj-ngs. That during the presentation, Leitch made knowingly
false statements and misrepresentations to me in order to
induce me to sign the contract as stated above, incrudj-ng,
but not limited to, that my phone number and e-mail address

were going to be used on the mirror image website. He also
used Yodle's website as part of the sales presentation
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knowingly the web site contaj-ned fatse statements as stated
above and continued to have contact with me after the
contract was signed.

b. Long's actions in deterrnining the geographical
modifiers that reduced my coverage area to less than that of
the capital Distract, his actions in the continuing to all-ow

Yodle to record my phone conversation after I e-mailed him

stating Yodle was not record my phone conversations. Further,
Long knew Yodle intercepted my e-mails and read them as the
e-mails were sent to me by Long.

c. That at all ti_mes Leitch and Long were acting
within the scope of their employment with yodle.

d. Leitch and Long are both paid though yodle's
Headquarters located j_n New york.

e. A11 of their transactions with yodle would go

through Yodle in New York.

f. fhat setting up the phane number and/or trackinq
number to be used in illegally recording my phone call-s would

have been done i.n New York"

q. Long on each of his e-mai1s to me states yodle Inc.
is located at 50 west 23rd street, suite 4art New york, New

York 10010. (complaint ExH. 13, 14). rt should be noted that
Leitch uses an address in North carotina. This is why Long

was served in New York at yodle's headquarters. The court
shourd take notice, just because Long has a Arizona phnne

number does not mean he resides in Arizona, with cerr phones

today, you can reside in one place and have an area code on

your phone for any state
h. That LonE knew that his geographical modifiers were

used to reduce my coverage area and reduce and/or limit the
nunber of clicks r wourd receive in order defraud me. This
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and his other actions were tortuous acts as.
1-6. That this Court has jurisdiction pursuant, Lo CPLR

5302(ar{2} and/or {3} as the defendants coffinitted a tortuous act
within the state and/or outside the state:

it. The recording of my phone conversations with out my

knowledge.

b. The int,ercepting and reading of my e*mails withCIut

my knowledge.

c. That I lost clients because of defendant's
geotarget,ing.

d. rhat Yodle charged my account knowing t.hat they had

no intention of spendinE the advertising money on the search
engines.

e. That Yodle charged my account knowing that it had

no intention of spending the full advertising budget and knew

Yodle was going to "pocket" the advertising dollars not
spent.

L7, That previously, r attempted to settle wj-th yodle as Mr.
Rivchin requested that r make an offer to sett,Ie. Mr. Rivchin
immediatery took my attempt to settle the matter and used the
offer as part of his argument to the court, knowing that this was

not proper pursuant to CPLR 54547. f should mentj_on that this
nffer was made before r had the proof of the scam and ilregal
actions of the defendants in recording my phone conversations and

other illegal actions taken by them as documented above.

It is my position that any settlement should be based in part
upon the followj-ng:

To address the j-ssue of the $5,0001000.00 demanded, Figures
need to be put into perspective. yodle is gcling after small
businesses and charging them. rn my casen it was $750 per month

for advertising plus $69 per month maintenance fee for a total of
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$819 per month for 3 months for a cont^ract total of g2,457.
A person having revenue of 930,000 per year, the gz,4s7 would

be 8"19% of their revenue, $40,000 it would be 6.L4zt $50,000 it
would be 4.91* and for $601000 it would be 4.L* clf their revcnue.

According to rnc. 500, which is on yod.le's website and

referred to in Gordon's Affidavit (Exh. f ) '.lI3 proclaiming yodle

ranks #35 on the 2010 rnc. 500 List,, yodle has revenue of as.g
Million Dollars per year (Exh. 13). gztasT is .00005% (2,457 +
45 

' 
900 r 000 = .000054 ) of Yodl-s's revenue. 6, t 4e" of Yodle's revenue

would be $2,818/260 and 4.91% would be gZtZS3,690,

18. Gordon in his sworn Affidavit {Exh. 2) ir3 states:
"Yodle is a legitimate business which has been

conducting internet advertising for clients since 2005 and
was recently honored by rnc. 500 Hagazine as being the 35thfastest growing private business out CIf 5r000 ran[ed
businesses, with_a growth of nearly 6,000? over the pa$t
three years. yodle, a leader in local online advertislng, hasa team of approxj_mately 425 employees . . .,,

fn the April 8, 2010 transcri_pt (Def . Exh. ,rCrr) Leitch
states:

page 10:
Br rhis shows obviously we know what we're doing, there's

over 2L'000 live campaigns we have for our clients now,
and down here you have different partnerships.

As Yodle is a prj-vate corporation, plaintiff request.s that
Lhis Court order Yodle to state who the indivi-duals are that, own

Yodle, Tnc", their address and the what contacts they have with
the operationf past, or present,, of yodle Inc.

19. Yodle, with revenue of 45.9 ltil]ion Dollars has revenue
one Thousand (1'000) tirnes- more than someone whose business has a

revenue of $45,900. According to Leitch, yodle has 21,000
campaigns at $69 each is a total of $L,4a9,000 for maj-ntenance
fees each month or $17/388,000 per year. with 425 employees this
averages out to a pay of $786,79 per week per employee. some
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employees make a lot more and some employees make a lot less.
$45r900r000 - $17,388,000 = 928,450,800. Tiris is generated by

the Monthly Advertising Budget Fee and other fees associated with
it. Assuming Yodle marks up their cost per click 10 times or a

markup of 10003, this would mean that their cost would be

$2,851,2aa leaving a profit of $25,560,800. This does not inctude
the money in the "rolled over" accounts variety.

29. Yodle defrauding a person out of 92,4s7 with revenue of
$401000 would be the same as yodle defrauding a person with
revenue of 45.9 million out of $2,818t26a. rn both cases it is
6.L4% of their income.

Yodle defrauding a person out of g?,q57 with revenue of
$501000 would be the same as yodle defrauding a person with a

revenue 45.9 Million Dollars out of $21253t690. rn both cases it
is 4.91? of their income.

This is comparing appres to apples. The g2r81g tz6a sounds

like a 1ot of money and is a lot of money, but so is g2,457 to a

person makj-ng $40,000 per year. This is onry .00005? of yodle's
revenue. rt i-s peanuts to yodle, but 211000 peanuts add up.

Taking .00005% of a person earning 940,000 would be g2.00 and

for a person earning 9501000 it would be $z.so. To someone earning
$501000, $2.50 is not a lot of money,' but 92,457 is.

A person with revenue of 950,000 per year being defrauded of
$2t457 j-s 4.92 of their revenue. r asked for a least g900,000

which is 1.8* of Yodle's revenue. yodle had no problem in
attempting to def raud me of $2 | 457 r,Ehich is not a Iot of money to
Yodle, but it is a lot of money to me. r asked for 1.8? of their
revenue, which on a percentage basis, is way less then the 4* to
6? what Yodle tried to defraud me of. rhe 95,000,000 was 10.98 of
Yodl-e ' s so called declared revenue.

2L. The issues before the Court encompass more than just the
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$2,457. The issues encompass t,he illegal recording of my phone

conversations, illegal interception of $ry voice messages, illegal
making of a mirror i-mage of ny website, ilIegal interception of my

e-mails, their deliberate violation of the Contract and so forth,

22. It should be noted that $r. Rivchin has failed at
anytime to provide to the Court any documentary evidence to
controvert my facLual assertions.

Respectfully yours,

To: Neil H. Rivchin
O'Connell and Aronowitz
Attorneys for Defendants
54 State Street
Albany, New York L2207

Charles E. Collins fII
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